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RE: Your vote on the Great Walkway this fall.

Jones, Sarah <Sarah.Jones@sfmta.com>
Tue 8/17/2021 5:24 PM
To:  Chan, Connie (BOS) <connie.chan@sfgov.org>
Cc:  Tumlin, Jeffrey (MTA) <Jeffrey.Tumlin@sfmta.com>; Ramos, Joel (MTA) <Joel.Ramos@sfmta.com>; Ginsburg, Phil (REC)
<phil.ginsburg@sfgov.org>; Ng, Beverly (REC) <beverly.ng@sfgov.org>; Kittler, Sophia (MYR) <sophia.kittler@sfgov.org>;
Groth, Kelly (BOS) <kelly.groth@sfgov.org>

Dear Supervisor Chan:
 
Thank you for reaching out about next steps on the Great Highway. I’m responding on behalf of SFMTA and RPD. 
With the Mayor’s announcement about the Great Highway in early August, RPD and SFMTA are revising our next
steps and approach to a recommenda�on for use of the Great Highway post-pandemic. This will involve
discussions with your office. We will con�nue to bring updates to the Great Highway Working Group that meets
bi-monthly with your office, D4, and D7 (FYI: next mee�ng is on 8/20/21). We are focused on outreaching to key
stakeholders, from neighborhood organiza�ons to citywide advocacy groups. At this �me, there is no joint hearing
scheduled as �ming is con�ngent on our new approach for next steps. We’ll be reaching out to you soon to
update you on our revised �meline.
 
Thanks-
 
Sarah Bernstein Jones
SFMTA Planning Director
she/her/hers
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Office 415.646.2489
Mobile 415.816.3775
 
San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency
1 South Van Ness Avenue, 7th floor
San Francisco, CA 94103

 
 
 

From: Chan, Connie (BOS) <connie.chan@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Monday, August 16, 2021 10:41:18 PM 
To: Tumlin, Jeffrey <Jeffrey.Tumlin@sfmta.com>; Ramos, Joel <Joel.Ramos@sfmta.com>; Ginsburg, Phil (REC)
<phil.ginsburg@sfgov.org>; Ng, Beverly (REC) <beverly.ng@sfgov.org> 
Cc: Groth, Kelly (BOS) <kelly.groth@sfgov.org>; Ki�ler, Sophia (MYR) <sophia.ki�ler@sfgov.org> 
Subject: Fwd: Your vote on the Great Walkway this fall.
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or a�achments from untrusted
sources.

 
Hello Jeff and Phil, 
 
Is Jodie confirming that the pilot project that you will propose for SFMTA Board of Directors and Rec Park
Commission approval is a Two-Year pilot to close Great Highway 24/7?  

When is your September joint hearing with Rec and Park Commission?  Kelly will follow up to request for info on
your outreach plan if she hasn’t already.  

Thanks.

Best regards,
Connie
 
Connie Chan
District 1 Supervisor
San Francisco Board of Supervisors

From: Jodie Medeiros <jodie@walksf.org> 
Sent: Monday, August 16, 2021 9:21 PM 
To: Chan, Connie (BOS); Stefani, Catherine (BOS); Peskin, Aaron (BOS); Mar, Gordon (BOS); Preston, Dean (BOS);
Haney, Ma� (BOS); Melgar, Myrna (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Walton, Shamann (BOS);
Safai, Ahsha (BOS) 
Cc: Breed, Mayor London (MYR); Power, Andres (MYR); Groth, Kelly (BOS); Donovan, Dominica (BOS); Angulo,
Sunny (BOS); Wright, Edward (BOS); Kilgore, Preston (BOS); Zou, Han (BOS); Imperial, Megan (BOS); Bintliff, Jacob
(BOS); Beinart, Amy (BOS); Gee, Natalie (BOS); Morris, Geoffrea (BOS); Tumlin, Jeffrey (MTA); Ginsburg, Phil (REC) 
Subject: Your vote on the Great Walkway this fall.
 

 

MEMO
 
Date: August 16, 2021
To: San Francisco Board of Supervisors
From: Jodie Medeiros, executive director, Walk San Francisco
Re: Your vote on the future of the Great Walkway this fall
 

mailto:jodie@walksf.org
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This morning, an incredibly popular new 17-acre oceanside park and promenade was taken away
from our city.
 
No longer are people of every age and ability enjoying the ‘Great Walkway’ as they have for the past
year and a half. Now, traffic roars by.

At the rally to save the Great Walkway on Sunday, hundreds of people marched in support of a seven-
day-a-week, permanent space for all San Francisco residents. The voices of youth and climate
leaders were the loudest of all at the rally. But their voices were not heard.
 
We are counting on the Board of Supervisors to right this wrong when the vote on the future of
the Upper Great Highway is before you this fall. Whether you support a two-year pilot of a 24-7
Great Walkway will shape our city’s future and define your legacy as a city leader.
 
The reasons for you to support a Great Walkway now and forever are many. Here are three that are
especially timely.
 
1. The latest IPCC report on climate change is reason alone to save the Great Walkway. 
Vehicle emissions are the largest source of greenhouse gas emissions in San Francisco. The City
must take bold steps now to support significantly more low carbon trips. The kind of shift we must see
with people walking, biking, and transit for many more trips won’t happen without embracing solutions
like the Great Walkway.
 
2. Vision Zero and a Great Walkway go hand-in-hand.
The most successful Vision Zero cities around the world have significant amounts of car-free and car-
lite spaces. These spaces create a complete network of safe streets, plus make walking and biking
inviting for all ages with people-first spaces. This supports the safety gains we need badly here in San
Francisco – and why the Great Walkway and Vision Zero are integrally connected.   
 
3. The pandemic is far from over.
Children under 12 are still unvaccinated. COVID variants present unknown challenges ahead. The
Great Walkway has been a refuge and resource for people from across the city for nearly a year and a
half. We need this space for our health, both physical and mental, now and into the future.  

Sunday’s rally showed how quickly the movement for people-first spaces is growing. There is so much
support for the city to make leaps toward its climate, equity, transit-first, and Vision Zero goals. Please
vote for a seven-day-a-week pilot on the Great Walkway when this reaches the Board this fall. 
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“To combat the climate crisis, we should be
prioritizing access to green spaces versus commuting cars that pollute our air through emissions. San
Francisco can be the climate leader we need right now.” - Megan Nguyen, an organizer with Sunrise
Bay Area, a youth climate change movement
“To combat the climate crisis, we should be prioritizing access to green spaces versus commuting cars
that pollute our air through emissions. San Francisco can be the climate leader we need right now.” -
Megan Nguyen, an organizer with Sunrise Bay Area, a youth climate change movement

 
What's the state of safe streets in your neighborhood? Find out now.
 
Jodie Medeiros
Executive Director 
333 Hayes St, Suite 202, San Francisco, CA 94102
415.596.1580 (cell) | walksf.org 
Follow Walk SF on social media: Instagram | Twi�er | Facebook

Step up for safe streets and make a gi� to Walk SF today.
ᐧ
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